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 362	ENGLAND IN THE EIGHTEENTH  CENTURY
" bull-baiting, cock-fighting, and pitched fights between naked
men shod in iron-tipped clogs/'1
Yet it would be easy to exaggerate the vice of the
eighteenth century. The intellectual attainments of the
clergy as a whole were good: and though non-residence and
pluralities were common, there can be little doubt that many
of the country clergy were zealous and painstaking in attend-
ance to their duties. The vices of the upper classes were
often open and easily satirised, but there is little ground for
a general attack upon the nation as a whole.
A great ecclesiastical revival began before the middle
of the century. John Wesley, the son of the zealous High-
Church Rector of Epworth, Lincolnshire, and of Susanna,
a very strict and religious lady, was educated at Charter-
house School and Christ Church, Oxford. He was ordained
as a clergyman of the Church of England, was elected a
Fellow of Lincoln College, lectured in Greek and preached
frequently in Oxford. Returning in 1729 from Epworth,
where he had been serving as his father's curate, he found
his brother Charles already the centre of a religious circle
at Oxford. By 1733 fifteen of the " Methodists " were
meeting nightly to read the classics and the Greek Testament:
they attended Communion service regularly every week,
they visited prisons and the sick, and distributed their
money liberally among the poor. The strictness of their
life naturally made many of the undergraduates ridicule
them, and the term Methodist was applied to them in
mockery.
In 1735 Charles Wesley was ordained, and he and his
brother set sail for Georgia as chaplains of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, hoping to lead a mission to the
Indians. Their design proved impracticable, and in 1736
both returned disappointed. While in London, John at-
tended a religious society meeting in Aldersgate Street and
met the Moravian preacher, Peter Bohler. He was im-
mediately converted, and after a brief visit to the Moravian
settlement at Herrenhut, returned to London to preach in
1 Wadsworth and Mann, The Cotton Trade and Indust. Lancashire,
p. 391.

